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Entered (It tie /'uat Office, atiluntingdon, Pa., a,
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Republican Na,ional Ticket.
FOR PRESIDENT :

Gen. JAS. A. GARFIELD,
OF 01110.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
OF NEW YORK

Republican State Ticket
1 Ct JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT:

Hon. HENRY GREEN,
OF EASTON.

FOR AUDITOR-GENERAL :

Hon. JOHN A. LEMON,
OF BLAIR,

Republican County Convention.
The Republican voters of the several boroughs,

wards, townships and districts in Huntingdon
coy ity, Pa., are respectfully requested to meet at
their respective places of holding elections, on

SAT RDA 1", AUGUST 14111, 1880,
in the boroughs and wards between the hours of 5
and 8 o'clock, P. M., and in the townships and
districts between the hours of 4 and 7 o'clock, P.
M., of the said day, and elect delegates to repre-
sent them in a County Convention, to be held in
Penn Street Hall, in Huntingdon, on

TCESD.9I; AUGUST 17th, 1880,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of nomina-
ting _ _ _

One candidate for Congress, •

One candidate for State Senate,
Two candidates for Assembly,
One candioate for Associate Judge,
One candidate for Sheriff,
One candidate for County Surveyor,
One candidate for Director of the Poor,
One candidate for Coroner.

That in pursuance of the resolution adopted by
the Republican County Convention, held August
6th, 1878, the followingLumber of delegates from
each borough, ward, township and district will be
elected, viz :

Alexandria. 2

Birmingham...... -

Brady
Broad 'Cop
Carbon
Cass
Cass% ille
Clay
Coalmont
Cromwell
Dublin
Dudley
Franklin
Henderson
Hopewell
HuntiAkdon, let ward,

3 Mt. Union District,
3 Mapleton
2 Ma- klesburg ......

2 Mo ris
2 Oneida

01W•onia ......

Penn.
Petemburg-
Pori
Saltillo
Shade Gap
Shirley
Shirleysburg._ ,
Spruce Creek.--
Springfield ......

...
3

2

3

... 3

Jackson
Juniata
Lincoln
Ig..
Mt: Union

:41 "

4th

Thine Springs
Tod
Union
Walker
War►ioramark
West ...,

2
2
3
3

Republicans, the issues involved in the coming
election of your county ticket, after being nomi-
nated by the delegates who may te chosen by you,
in connection with your Presidential and State
tickets, are of the highest consideration and im-
portance, and you are earnestly urged and re
quested to act accordingly. All depends upon
your action and votes in securing the results of
vic.cry after the nominations have been made.
You principles and policy, which, for years past
have successfully. in war and peace, guided and
controlled the government of our great and grow-
ing Republic, should again win the fight. Shall
your principles again win in the coming contest,
or shall those who have always opposed them
triumph over you, depends for their solution on
your action and votesfor Gen. Garfield in Nevem-
6er neat.

JOHN W. MATTERN,
Chairman of Co. Committee.

"MUSIC IN THE AIR."

There is trouble brewing in the Demo-
cratic camp in this town, and by the ar-
rival of the time for the election of dele-
gates to the county convention of that
party, there will be "musio in the air,"
but, unless we mistake the signs of the
times, it will not have any "charms" to

'•Soothe the savage breasts'
of that wing of the party made up °futon
who have independence enough to resist
the dictation of "Boss" Speer and his
henchmen. Our townsman, D. Caldwell,
esq., has a Senatorial bee in his bonnet,
and expects, as he has a right to, that the
delegates of this town will be e.-meeded to

him. lion. IL. J. McAteer, of Alexan-
dria, is also a candidate for the nomina-
tion, and is being coached by Speer and
his followers, who have determined to de-
feat Caldwell fi.r the nomination, if it is
in the wood, and for this purpose they are

preparing to beard the lion in his den by
giving him a fight for the delegates at his•
own home. The friends of Mr. Caldwell
have donned their war paint and feathers,
and say that they will not permit the
"Boss" to thus scutwily treat Mr. C. with-
out giving him the best fight they are ca-

pable of waging. Speer, who generally
carries the party in his breeches pocket,
was not prepared for this rebellion, and
for the purpose of defeating it, and carry-
ing out his intention to give thedelegates
of this town to McAteer, he has called his
tools about him, and at a caucus held at

his office, one evening the latter part of
last week, told them the part he wanted
them to play, and in pursuance c.f. said
orders they are now at work, trying their
level best to give Mr. Caltiwell a lack seat.,
which, to say the least, is unkind and no-
generous on the part of "thss" Speer.
The friends of Caldwell are stripped for
the fight, and there will be son►e telling
blows given before they consent to sink
their man'aood and bow to the dictation of
Mr. Speer. On ye braves !

"BUTCHER GRANT."

The Democrats had a pole raising over
in Smithfield, on Saturday evening, and
among the speakers was a beardless young

' man of our town who must have presumed
largely on the ignorance of his hearers
when he undertook to enlighten them on
what he termed the "unwritten history of
the war." Dut'.ng his rigmaro'e of non-
sense be took occasion to dub Gen. Grant
as "Butcher Grant," "Murderer Grant,"
and other vile names calculated to disgust
men of intelligenee. The assertion that
"Butcher Grant" had often lost "20,000
men in twenty minutes" was a part of
the "history" of the war of which the
American people were in blissful ignorance
until enlighted by this young man, who,
at the time Gen. Grant was whipping the
Southern wing of the Democratic party,
was being dandled on his mother's knee.
Both Democrats and Republicans came
away from the meeting utterly disgusted,
and many of them have remarked to us
that the Republicans need do no campaign
work if the Democrats only allow the
young man in question to deliver his Sat-
urday night medley of nonsense throughout
the county. We hope they will.

POLITICAL TAFFY.—The recent Dem-
ocratic gathering in New York, the city
of draft riots and Democratic lawlessness,
was at least remarkable in the amount of
political taffy that was used in fixing up
the wounded feelings of the "old man of
cipher alley." His self•denying patriotism
in laying aside all claims to the Presidency
in 1876, when he was not elected and could
neither steal or buy the office, even with
the bar'l tapped at both ends, was enough
to create a smile on the face of a dead
jackass. His undying devotion to the
Democratic party, which led him to de-
cline to be a candidate at Cincinnati, when
he knew he could not knock the persim-
mon, was alluded to by one of the faithful
in words so tender and pathetic, that eyes
unused to weeping were suffused with
tears—of the crocodile order.

THE Garfield and Arthur Club of Al-
toona held a rousing meeting in that city,
one evening last week, and among the
speakers was our townsman, P. M. Lytle,
esq., who closed his speech, as follows :

"I had a twin brother once and he marched
bravely away at his country's call. Ihad a great
love for him but he died at Spottsylvaniawith the
blue upon his back. I also had, and still have,
as great a hatred for the Democrats whoshot him.
I could not vote for one of them. I could vote
for Hancock—if be were in the right place. Ile
is a brave General. He went out to kill the Ute
Indians. While there he spent nineteen million
dollars and got justtwo Indians killed. Democrats
want me to vote for them and often ask me, but
all of them were either in the army or were on
the side that shot at me, and so I won't do it.
Fellow-soldiers, as sure as the Democrats get con-
trol of the government at Waelington, mark my
words, one of two things is certain—either your
pensions will stop, or pensions will be paid to
disabled rebel soldiers."

As WE understand the situation, H. G.
Fisher, the present member of Congress,
will be unanimously nominated by each of
the six counties comprising this Congres•
sional district, without the !rouble-of hold-
ing a Conference, as it will not be neces-
sary.

Who his opponent will be is unknown to

us. Mr. Stenger, of Chambersburg, and
Mr. Speer, of Huntingdon, are certainly
candidats now before district. There may
be others, but the outlook at present is,
either Stenger or Speer—We think Fisher
can be elected over either of these Demo•
cratic candidates.—Perry Freeman.

G EN. WEAVER, the Greenback =di-
date for President, madea speech in Mont.
gomery, Alabama, the other day, in the
course of which he told the people acme
truths not often heard in that section. He
said : "I am told on all sides by most res-
pectable persons that you uniformly count
out by fraud the men who are honestly
chosen, and install in office the candidates
who are' confessedly defeated." This is
plain language to utter in that land of
tissue ballots and shot-gun clubs.

ALLEGHENY 0.K.—The differences ex-
isting between the two Republican com-
mittees in Allegheny county have been
satisfactorily adjusted, and that stalwart
Republican and well-known protectionist,
Gen. J. K. Moorehead, unanimously made
chairman of the Executive committee,
which means an aggressive campaign and
an old-time Republican majority in the
"State of Allegheny" in November. Carry
the news to Chairman Da

7 F

C011:110 , 7 NVW .Ters,y 3 li , :.!

Connecticut ,10,...E f, New York lo 3
...

Illinois 1:: .. Ohio
Indiana ;-, . l'enneylvania.-.... 10, 2 :3

1" We •t tr,tnrt.
Kentucky :312 Virginia
Maine " 1 12
Marylan,l T0ta1..............II
\licuigau

The nomination was then made unani-
mous. GPoeral Arthur was then norm
flared f)r Vice President by acelar7
after which the Convention adjourned
atni43st great enthus; sm.

DEMOCRACY IN MISSISSIPPI,

The Macon (Ga ) pit!!ishes the
following beautiful bit of sentiment, slimy.-

jug the true principles ,-;f the meo who
rule the Democratic party :

"The great speaking-trumpet of the Re-
publican party, the Jackson Pil;t, has
wilted before truth and justice, and the
subordinate organs or that party have been
driven flow the field, leaving the whole
field—the dear o!d face c! Mississippi—to
the keqing of the Democratic press. But
we must not sleep upon our rights; we
must be up and doing; there is something
for all to (Li in this fight. Let those who
grumble because Democratic newspaper
offices print Republican tickets refuse to
sell then: cloth with which to make their
transparencies; let the stationer refuse to
sell them paper, ink and pens with which
to keep the minutes of their meetings;
let our merchants who are enriching the
pockets of Northern wholesale merchants
with the profits arising from the trade
patronize Southern wholesale houses; let
our county and State offices have their
printing done at home, and thus build up
the Southern press ; inaugurate social
ostracism against every white man, North
or South, that gives his support to build-
ing up the Republican party; refuse to
have any dealings of any sort with the
Republican party, and show to the world
that you are in truth and deed a true
Democrat. This is the remedy, and the
only remedy."

DEMOCRATIC outrages are no longer
confined to the South. In East Middle.
bury, Vt., the other night, a gentleman
named Wm. J. Farr, was taken from his
hotel by a crowd of masked Hancock _Dem-
ocrats and asked if he would take down a
flag which floated over his hotel. On his
refusal to do so they hustled him off to a
barber shop where they shaved his head
and cut off his beard, after which they
took him to a creek and after tying a rope
to his feet threw him into the water three
times, each time pulling him to the shore
by the rope. He wasentirely unconscious
in consequence of their brutal treatment,
and in that condition they tied him fist to

alree where he was found next morning
by some of his neighbors. His offense was
that he was a Republican, and dared to
hoist the American flag with the names of
Garfield and Arthur emblazoned on its
folds. This is the party that prates of
"free speech," "a free 'Aloe' and "law
and order." God help us

HARRISBURG Tehyraph : In a month
hence we will have the President and the
members of the Cabinet in full working
array on the side of Garfield and Arthur.
This will afford an excellent excuse for the
Democrats to howl. And about the time
President Hayes is in full working condi-
tion in the canvass, ex-President Grant
will sail into the same contest with that ef-
fectiveness and dignity with which he has
ever conducted himself when doing Re_

publican work. As an off-set to this Gen.
Hancock will have as his supporters the
ex-President and ex-Vice President of the
late bogus confederacy, with the members
of their Cabinet who have survived the
collapse of that swindle in the name of
government. There is a coincidence in
these facts well worthy of a close study at

this time.

A ROYAL WELCOME.—Geu. Garfield
is now in New York in attendance at a
meeting of a number of prominent Repub-
licans of the Union. He was royally wel-
comed at Eric, on Tuesday, where several
thousand Rcpub'lean.; had assembled at

the depot to do honor to the next Presi-
dent. Daring the half-hour's stop of the
train speeches were nude by several prom-
inent gentlemen. The reception at Buffalo
was no less enthusiastic, where several
speeches were also made.

THE communication in last week's Mon-
itor, signed "A Lower End Greenbacker,"
but written by a Democrat of this town,
pleads hard for a fusion between theDem.
ocratio and Greenback parties, and in do-
ing so throws principle to the dogs and
looks solely to the chances of success and
the spoils of office. We know some Green-
backers who are strictly honest in their
labors for that party, who will not agree
to barter their principles for the flesh pots
of office.

A WOULD-BE leader of the Greenback
party in this county, who for some time
past has had a sheriff.dty bee buzzing in
his bonnet, came down a LITTLE, the other
day, and agreed to accept a nomination for
county surveyor. We want to hear no
more boasting of honesty of purpose from
that chap ; it is office he is after—only
that, and nothing more.

THE Philadelphia Timeshas gone over,
body and breeches, to the Democracy.

EVERY election district in the county
should organize a Garfield and Arthur
club.

REPUBLICANISM is running athigh tide
in Pennsylvania, and by November the
Democrats will be swept out of existence.

IF Dan Dougherty, in his presentation
speech, had called Hancock the Artful
Dodger, instead of the "Superb Soldier,"
he would have come nearer the mark.

FROM all sections of the county we get
the pleasing intelligence that the Repub•
licans are organizing, and in a short time
the party will be inexcellent fighting trim.

EVERY Republican voter in the county
should subscribe for the JOURNAL. Only
FIFTY CENTS for the campaign. Get
up clubs and have the paper sent to you
at once.

IN this town the Democratic candidates
for delegates to the convention, are work
ing like beavers, and in one or two df the
wards some bad blood is shown. Let the
band play !

HANcocK's letter fails to say a word
about the tariff, finance, or any of the Na-
tional issues, for the reason, no doubt, that
if he wrote it be is entirely ignorant of
these questions.

Da. TANNER, the fasting lunatic, has
now gone thirty-eight days without food,
and from present appearances it looks as
if he will be able to make it forty, the time
specified at the start.

JOHN H. BROWN, ESQ., has been ap-
pointed by Gov. Hoyt to be Register wad
Recorder of Cambria county, vice J. G.
Lake, deceased. The appointment holds
goods until January Ist, 1881.

AT theRepublican primary elections in
Juniata county, on Saturday last, lion. H.
G. Fisher was nominated as the choice of
that county for Congress. Strong resolu-
tions endorsing his course in Congress
were unanimously adopted.

TIIE Elections in Alabama and Ken-
tucky, on Monday last, as a matter of
course resulted in favor of the Democrats.
There could be no other result where col-
ored Republicans are not permitted to vote
andwhere tissue-ballots arc counted by the
tens of thousands.

WE have it from what we consider re.
liable authority, that a new Democratic
paper will make its appearance in this place
in the course of three or four weeks, to be
called the TrueDemocrat. The paper will
start with a subscription list of from 1,500
to 2,000, and backed by sufficient capital
to make it go. Then there willbe "music
in the air."

THE meeting of the Republican State
Committee, held in Philadelphia, on
Thursday last., was largely attended, in
fact the largest committee meeting held
for years, and the reports from all sections
of the State were the most cheering, show-
ing that the Republicans are fully awake
to the importance of thorough organiza-
tion. Everything looks lovely and the
Republican goose flies high.

"EVERY LITTLE HELPS."

The National Labor Convention h-
dorse Garfield and Arthur.

The Independent People's Lalor Con-
vention assembledat Sharon, Penna., Wed-
nesday, for the purpose of selecting candi-
dates for President and Vice President of
the United States. W. 11. Taylor, Chair
man of the Natioaal Committee, called the
Convention tc order. After a brief address
the oleo ion of permanent. officers was held,
resulting in the selection for chairman of
B. Smith, of Virginia, and secretary, J.
L. Jones, of Pittsburg. The chair ap-
pointed J.R. Rogers, of Indiana; V. Yen-
hany, of Connecticut ; R. Sullivan, of
lowa, a Committee on Credentials. They
reported fifteen States represented, each
State entitled to 15 votes.

On !notion of Mr. James, of New York,
the Convention we►►t into nominations.

Mr. Taylor, of Cleveland, presented the
r►ame of General James A. Garfield, which
was see mded by Mr. Perkins, of Ohio.

Mr. Jones, of New York, presented Gcn
eral llancock's name, which was seconded
by Mr. Johnson of lowa

Mr. Linden, of Maine, presented the
name of General Weaver, which Mr.
Spaulding, of lowa, seconded.

The ballot was as follows :

5r..•r~..:. _ ; STATES.

Gan. !IDscc,l'ars cn Gen. Garlick7.
I`,lilton S. Lyt:•'. of this iTi..O

writes to the i'‘-es.; 1,-)11.,ws
I have in my pos,,inli a. lLtie volotne contain-

ing. the General Grd-:•; issued trotn Ile,!. luatfers1),-partment of tii, Comberl.ind .luring the
I563. They are the or.lers of Ala j•.r I:enera I 'Rose
erat,t, who was then in comaland of that tleoart-
Me.it, who is now claimed hy the Itetnlierats
as a ,upperter of General Hancock. Whatever
!way be his politi,tl view,, at the present time, he
in that year and in his (.11i.•;a1 e.pacity, passed
one of the higic•st unon ;t•Tiorn t: r-
liel.l that 1,11.• 1,10.1 he tow tip,,n another,
and never did General Ilatietiek receive from any
superior officer an indorsement equal to it. lien.
Itoseerans larguage explains the eivemnstonees
under which his word.: of peerle:s commendation
were written. They occur in General Order- No.
231, dated at Ch atanoogl, T no., October 16,
1863, and are as follows:

"Brigadier General J. A. Marti Id has been
chosen by his fellow-citizens to represent them in
the councils or the nation. llis high intelligence,
spotless integrity, lousiness eapacity andthorough
acquaintance with the wants of the army, will
render his services, if possible, inure valuable to
the country in Con g.ress than with 1.14. lt,qu,tp ntly
yielding to this considerftticon, the Go aerool eom-
tunnling relieves him front the duty as Chief of

Mein; so lie rwforn, his thantts to
Garfield fur the inyalualoie ;assistance lie has ren-
dered loin' by wise counsels :nil as7 .lonotts laboors
as well as for his gallantry, i.,•00d juil:;ovent ate]
efficiency in the battle of Chiekamanga "

STENGER OUT OF THE 20AD
losin from a friend that `lr.:

re(:eiv:•fl a telegram from Mr. Si iger

Tuesday morning, annourei;ig hii Th-
drawal i'rom the C.:;gressional contest.
31r. Speer is now :aaster Of the situation,
as far as the nomination is cow.,Tned, 1;0;
he will find a bari yowl to travel before
he reach; s the or his ambition. This
will be a bad year fOr "comp'imentary

an.l without a g0,,(1 13,- number of
thew lie can never be ebo,en to represent
this district in Congress.

Nmst.n.outAt,
Last week's is- of the BedFord Go-

.7:tile c.-nata.;.;ed tic valedictory of J. M
Reynolds, e:-q., who f,r the past eight
years was one of its editors and proprietors.
Mr. Reyno:ds has lbld his interest in the
paper to R. C. M'Namara, esti , who will
mount the editorial tripod this week. The
Gazette has reached the ripe old age of
seventy five years, sufficiently old, we
should think, to hart seime enough not to
advocate the latter-day principles of the
Democratic party, but it seems that it is
joined to its and we will have to let
it alone in its blindness. Barring its
politics we wish it financial success.

Mr. E. A. Hackett has purchased the
Fort Wayne, (Ind.) &,/(1,/,, 1, building and
all, and Mr. D. G. Hackett, f‘r a long
time past business manager of the Altooni
Trilmiir, will tare charge of the business
department of the new venture, while Cal.
M. Hackett will be the city editor. The
Sentinel is a daily afternoon paper, and
under the management of the Hac.kett
brothers, who are all accomplished news_

paper men, cannot fail to be interesting,
and we hope it may prove remunerative.

The Cambria //cra/d, (Rep.) published
at Ebensburg, has entered upon the tenth
year of its existence, and its editor and
publisher, Fes Lloyd, esq., seems to be
content with the patronage given it in that
benighted Democratic region. The paper
is quite readable and deserves a liberal
support.

WHEN the editor of the Fulton county
D.?morrat undertakes to steal his editorial
matter from the columns of the Philadel-
phia Times, he should select something
bearing the semblance oftruth. The Times'
squib concerning the Middle Penitentiary,
which appeared as original in last week's
Democrat, is the silliest jumble of n.m•
sense that we have seen for a coon's age.
The only work now being done on the
penitentiary grounds is the building of
the sewer, which requires the labor ofsome
half-a-dozen men, and the completion of
the foundation walls, at which about the
same number of men are employed, so that
the "cock and bull story" of "large numbers
of Democrats being employed" is the sim-
plest kind of nonsense. The Middle Pen-
itentiary seems to trouble the Democrats
to an amazing extent, but we don't see
why they should be s) disturbed about it,
unless it is thatthey fear that Mr. Fisher's
labors in securing its location iu this place
may be the means of making him some
votes. The Times and the Democrat can rest
easy about the matter, for we assure them
that leaving the penitentiary question en-
tirely out of the canvass Mr. Fisher will
be able to distance Mr. Speer in the com-
ing Congressional race.

WADE ITA3IrToN made a speech at
Staunton, Va., a few days agn, in which he
used the following language :

"Consider what Lee and Jackson would dowere
they alive. These are the same principlesfor which
they foughtfor four years. Remember the men
who poured forth their life blood on Virginia's
soil, and do not abandon them now."

The New York World, the leading Dem-
ocratic paper of the country, which does
not generally gag at small doses of treason,
refused to give place to these utterances

in its report of his speech; this was too
strongfor even thatvile sheet. Hampton oc•
eupies a high seat in the Democratic syn-
agogue, and honestly voices the sentiments
of that party. What do you think of it,
Republicans of Huntingdon cininty %

The bayonet is not a tit instrotuent for e dleet-
ing the votes of freemen.—/lo,eocCs Lt-trAr of
Accfplance.

Neither is the shot gun a fit hist rumett
t) deter freemen from eastio their ballots
against the part:: ui treason. The lkmo-
eratic party should cc:lse its prating about
a "lice ballot" until it abandons its work
of intimidation in ; ••••' where the
KuKlux wie the pi.st., . bludgeon
to prevent the coloi.e.l voicr:4 of that tren.

Section c::ercisi3t:4 the
elective franchise.

Bev. Dr. CarnetAl, of the Disciple Church,
Ahem ?—be,

Leiter ne a "Rev. 1)r." i. a Christian
church than a beer•guzzler and the most

profane man between the oceans. This
slur at Gen. Garfield's ehristianity will
not injure hint in the estimation of the
gneral public.

YELLOW FEVER.—To ameliorate the
dreadful effects of Yellow Fever take Sim-
mou's Liver Pog,ulator. Let it be given in
large doses, that it may have an immediate
effect upon the liver, and remove the accumu-
lating bile. It so acts upon the liver, stomach
and blood as to prevent the attack of this
terrible disease.

SAYS one 'Kendall's Spavin Cure is the best
liniment for human flesh I ever used and
thousands have extolled it in similar terms.
See their advertisement.

The. rikltiona! CapiH

AN,r.- 1:11Z(;IN1.1. I,I;NPF:EIS; AND ItE-AD
ISE!) I MPORTS-011107

INIIAND N VORIC. SA
NV.A.,liisc.nis, D. Au7. :sty 18.zu1,

.-'.la 1,4 .lie long-looked-.
for lii o:at:et-planet. have come lot•tii, and
the Dentocro ;.s are 11 .p!o. very happy, and
highly tit'.' • I:.: agle idea that
their catitlidato th,l itiat,e//. Trite,

iiancoei:s kilt ;,,s the merit of
brev,,y, conscqueolly is very indetidite
most tot points thou shonid lie made decor,
that ilte people might know exactly where It
stands, but it. seems to hare !teen his special
study 10 avoid a metionlical statement of his
views on the questions before the country,
in tact thete t...eents to ite a very conspicuous
la, I, ol.pr.tetical stig,,,,estiou—a want of defi-
nite applicat ion to actual aifti es, which maiies
the drht 0;11, trlitt..t: lett,. a in.tio.r of que;:s
wock

The daily press of this the lead-
00iiticians and 0-nrials--Ilifl'er in theft

011.110 n as to the importance ofthe documents.
The Posi, 4,1;1,1 11 y' 1..1.111:1.12; of iiin

r.'otr4 it •'wotale•••:ally
lied, ,
;,.„; ~,.• Ila,tenci; emt;t!

• ~:•

tile Deinocra;ic
i • .• 5. '; •e St.',' in mote
,L,r. and

:":. et • w York Suit that
;s ..:ttitet• a statesmanship-

";;., dm. n.:ne to 1. 1:;,;.:1" uma ine;•e soldier."
iCs leiter seems to 11U10 nityre

•;:ohttl, t,eatll partisan celiogs and
..e..•itliees. The .t:gumetit for the 'ejectment

0 itept,hlicatts ...ton %vhich ue puffs
mos. tor,ard, conies in rattier

;111.0 4.ollSi(lei'd:ioll the Civil
:terv'ce Sysfe.n, ',cow:urn tett 01111 pre,:ent
in rogue, wtit,ll Leeps ill nositioa folly thtty
per ceut oat 1 1etoo•!...1"s; at s 0 from

io :,-.;250.00 per tnotitit. We should not
allow ooesches to lie tiece'veti now, since

11.15 5,-.))lieti so : 110:11 1:-, anti It is very
cvit:.;.-ttt am" -ition ,ti lie Dentot-.Tas sztcceed,
by saute t'o 'scot ty..oeetinre, to elet.;t, or
1115%..1! e:c ti RetitiO(ican will
be 0...5',/—otf come 11:5 ofii•.;al head.—
'filen the question naturally arises : Why
don't tre disehange the I)emoccats COW ill
offi:e? Oaly (thee Ivee'.,s a_o cotapiete
Qi fkinomaf %%ere u'de pit "to tole o the De-
'l s, ..Itt the hutltfs of tile %atious di-

ar,:vtl :1 re.tiocal. %VA ri It 11(1 that
one Ituat•-•,'; p.m; seyeaty odd, out 01. tour
11,.110,v1t a n d is t), we,e I)etnocruts. The case
v.- tI suft.cl.•t. tt to the thiefor the .Deparimenf-,

0,1 „• t: ; e, Cahitlet, htti it was "ruled
the ;....00tris .11:11. it was against the

esi•:e.tt' s ..c?oe. Jost so—but
OIL: ! 11l ,ee ale pie will be so
utrigna.doith• ,! No, 110, ;11• -• 1. Their motto is
"To the %hoots ,•te and thee
will have

The ['c-,liljusier ancstioa in V has not
!Jew!, fis seitleit. it seems that,
the oalyvoiiiiiiioo ora;.o.apromiso acce,,table
to iae re-oljoste:7s wa-: Cie withdrawal or the

Elevio.al Out the Danville
wie Pavers of•

c i.,Foes wit ooktly i'or footle -es and
say `•Ve have wily tie plain diliy or

ori. y lo nod that is lo rally all troc
Conseevaiiresor Staie the battle
out _o t:ie t,it.er caul. \ 0 Ino:e compromise,
or :alh ofcoiorwiti,.:..e. Sours 'all, not only
involves hool:liititoa awl ace, hit:. plays
;On the distlain.W
ndve •sary." ihilbt this iiontile will give

:o Garfield. 'file are
io all twris the State, even the

se..esh hot hole o. can boast of its
two Ga.teld e!iibs. Roll on !
Roll on! Ye wove ! IZoil on !

Our increased import= tom Ea!,land, during
the liscal.year eliding June 30, 1830, has heea
immense. The prelimina..y report of the
Bureau aStat:stii:s show th:ir the increase
in ot.r impor- s amounted to 5:122.107,790 as
aga:ast an increase of 2.,-;25,:i5 6,-18:: in our
eitporis; loupe of the commodities in the im-
portation of which the la gest increase has
taken ',daze ace shouts by a statement of the
British Board o 7 Trade, just giro' to the pub-
lic by ou. ()bra Barean of S;atisties, showing
the quantities and calve of the principal ar-
ticles British and Irish produce e.-:ported io
the Uaited Si.ates dating the months end-
ing Jane 110, 1830, and the corresponding
pet iod of 1879. in coion goods the fp :pot.; s
to this condi ainonuted, during the Erst sip
mouths of 1819, to about $'1,000,000, and du-
ring- ;first moaihs of 1830 to about
,ti5,000 OWL ha iron the figures Mr the two
periods i.e ai follows

1. 1,;7.) 11.1iirw 1, 1`•l11•
• •;,..•Is

i
• r.

1100.•
Ca, yr ...(10 11l
0,1 1... r 111'
Ita:N

s

There is also as increase in wrought steel,
unwought steel, jute yarn, ruachidery, wool
and woolen cloth, worsted stun, carpets,
alkali, hardware and cutlery and other com-
mouities. The innocuse increase iu the ex-
portation of iron to this country that has
taken place, in spite ofour high tariff, shows
how great has been the demand for that com-
modity, and as iron is mainly used in connec-
tion with the extension of industrial opera-
tions it also aXoids a good indication of the
magnitude of the business revivals of the past
twelve months.

Last Friday among the many callers on
President Hayes. were Represen:ative Keifer,
of Ohin,Reptesentaiive W. D. Kelly, ofPenn-
sylvania. and Representative Van Vorhiss,
New Yeah., all good Renublican stalwarts.
Mr. Keifer presented a glowing prospect of
the working- of the part' in Ohio, and that
Carfield and Arthur would sweep the State
beautifully in November. Judge Kelly re-
marked that Pennsylvania would poll a good
majority for the Republican ticket, and Van
Vorhiss pledged for New York a handsome
majority. We notice that nearly all the Na-
tional Representatives whose terms expire this
year are being re nominated. Will the Hon.
t'. 6. Fisher be remembered in like manner?
Mr. Fisher has proven himselfworthy of the
confidence placed in him by the voters of his
district. his financial views were wholly ac-
ceptable, and his noble and faithful work as
one of the financial committee has won the
confidence of his constituents to suzli an ex-
tent that no doubt he will receive a unanimous
vote on the first ballot for re nomination and
re-election. Mr. Fisher's sound views on our
country's finances, and thorough knowledge
of the American system of banking, induced
Speaker Randall to place him ou the Coinage
Committee. His record while State Senator
was the most faithful and untiring, as is
proven by his championship of the "Banking
Bill," and his faithful efforts and final success
ofthe "Middle Penitentiary Bill." Mr. Fisher
in these, as in all his public official life, has
shown that his leading characteristics are
executive ability, and the most pushing and
exhaustively energetic industry, which make
him prominent in the party and caucus coun-
sels, and his advice is much sought when
business questions arise by prominent mem-
bers from every State in the Union. Last
spring Mr. Fisher identified himself with the
National Republican Committee, and did an
immense amount of important work in assist-
inc in organizing the State Committee, as
well as National. His views and action on
the Civil Service Reform Question is highly
creditable to his jadgment, and shows a very
generous and noble disposition to enact laws
founded on right and justice. V 1 ATOP—

TN VENTORS employing attornies familiar
with practice in the Patent Office. rately fail
of securing patents. Experience Insures
success in prosecuting contestekt entries awl
Mineral Laud claims before the General
illice. Long. p:actice gives success in s:-car-
ing pensions._

Preshrey & Green, Attorneys, 501 seventh
Washington, D. C., have had long ex-

perience in all branctle.9 of practice before the
Deom tments.

Part;es Itav;ng huslm•ss should address
them (enclosing stamp) ,or infocruatioa._ _ _

No GOOD PREACHING.—NO man can
do a good job of work, preach a good sermon,
try a law suit well, doctor a patient, or write
a good articl when he feels miserable and
dull, with sluggish brain am; unsteady nerves,
and none should make the attempt in such a
condition when it can be so easily and cheap-
ly removed by a little llop Bitters. See other
column. [aug.G 1;1.

ew Advertisements.

AGENTS WANTED
TO CANVASS FOIL

RIDPATH'S
HISTORY of the END STATES,
The beet selling book in the market, and one which
will sell better than ever during the Presidential
Campaign. Nothing to compare with it.

150,000 Already Sold !

For descriptive circular, cost of outfit, &c., ad-
dress IY. M. FRYSINGER, den. Agt.,

25june.St. 33 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

AnnotHecnients

[Our t,..rius fno- ennuure,ments are as
fulluwc : Con,rr,s ,, $l4, ; S,,nate,

Sheriff, , :5; A ,Boviate .lu;Lre, ;t.iDirrefor of
the p„,,,Cominunie3or•n4 ree.zon•inf.n,lin

t.n T o t liov. No noti...•
1.11.1 1.,,r

To the 1:,14 .'1 Ibri:thirjoh,a t'outtly
I herei,y tionnunc, rte=elf as a car,ii.late for

the oili niS;!,-;:, ti• to the decision of
the eolhinz

WM. .1. ;;EISSINt:EII.
l'enn town,hi.;•, Jape lz•se.

,‘-4 .-ot•EATI-: .11 1:•;;

To Co: RcpuVirl2:B tf 110,,tivfplou c•-linfll :

I hereby announce myself a eandilate for the
office of A,soeiate Jude, subject to the decision
of the comiug Republican County Convention.

SA MUM. 11.1ITIEI.D.
.rely It;.

pißvxTolt OF 'lifl POOt
To IL., R. 1„161e, ft ftt 11,:4 i,.,

ii,o•is of JO-11(5.1 1;:)o:11.:1{, of
Crotoweil township, ft..ll4i.iul prrsents
his 11:1,,f, :I, a. ea !I1.114LA re. fnr itirto,tor of the Poor,
ithj••••1 tit. of !tie Ptilittblitorn
County • ) CIL93IIVE1,1,„

Tr (1, comity.
A !low we to present the nainvof.lOllN ii..IOI.IN-

STO V, of We=tt,wnship, as a candidate for
thu i-oor, subjkalt to Republican usages.

Mr. Johnston is a farmer by occupation, with all
the business qualifications necessary to make a
,- 00.1 Di! eetor. W 2 S'T

New Advertisements
Steubenville, Ohio, Female Seminary

Board, room and light per year,sl7s. Tuition,
$2O to $36. One-fourth off for 'Ministers. Cata-
logues free. Address,
Julyl6 4t j Rev. A. M. REID, Ph. D. Prin.

TEncEitSBUIIG COLLEC E.—The
-L next session ~f the Moreersburg College

will open on September 15th, ISSO. TERNS.-In-
eluding Board, Tuition, Room and Fuel,*205 per
year of 40 weeks. Connected with the College,
and under the direct ee..-e of the Professors, is a
Preparatory School where students of any age
from twelve upward are received. For further
particulars addr.ss Rev. E. E. RIO BEE. D. D.,
President of the College, Merarsbuag, Franklin
county, Pa. July23-4 t.

The Farquhar Separator ,it. g•
4Warraste4) 4 rPena. t t.A9.
Agricultural - , - hWorks. r*. latik

Tork,Ps.,
Lea..c drift -

_ 4
most durable

t.•
-

-- Adana. .4. 24
Xifiljact:aims.

July 24 mo.
_ _

().N ',IC 11520

For this Sty l e Sitior.

-411111rt W e Will send it to your De-
•

- pot ti be examined before you

liptifi pay for it. It iti is not as rep--I,AI re e ite. it can retu tie, a
ourecoenee. Senda postal card

• for illt,tr-Atetl Circular. C. A.
Wok.), .e Co., I7N. To t St., Pi Hada., Pa.

July IG-3tuos.

J uIYI6-3111.

lASCIIENBACH MILLER,]
JUaT 11IE THING WANTED IN EVERY

HOUSEHOLD!
Roaches, ants, bugs, moths, garden worms, ttc.

fall victims to its deadly effects immediately upon
coming in contact wi.h it. it is truly the genuine
Persian, the flowers being imported direct, then
ground and prepared at our laboratory under our
own supervision, so that we can guarantee its ab-
solute freedom from adulteration. Druggists an•l
country storekeepers sell it. Wholesale depot, N.
W. Corner of 31 ant Callowhill sts., Philadelphia.

Jul 3 2-Iy.

GOLD■
Great chance to make money. We
IWOd a person in every town to take
sub.eriptiuns for the largest, cheap-
est and best Illustrated Family Pub-

lication in the world. Any one can become a successful
agent. Six elegant works ofart given free to subscribers.
The price is so low that almost everybody subscribes.—
One agent reports taking 120 subscribers in a day. A
lady agent reports making over $2OO clear profit in ten
days. All who engage make money fast. You can de-
videall pow time to the business, or only your spare
time. Yon need not be away from home over night.—
You can do it as well as others. Full directions and
terms Irci. Eleant and expensive outfit free. If you
wtot profitable work send Ps your address at once. It
CORI, nothing to try the busine+s. No one who engages
fills tomake great pay. Address GeoiviE STrssoN ,Y Cu.,
p o. timid, Maine. jut-ten-Iy.

Ask your grocer for Aselienbach Miller's eel
ebtated powdered

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE
made troll the lint.st grade chocolate bean that
grows, and possessing the following advantages :
No scraping required; no waste as in the case of
tea, coffee, and chocolate in cakes, is not nausea-
ting, but on the contrary agreeable to the weakest
st...nach; can be used in warm weather as it con-
tains no heating properties ; the most economical
as it requires less fur a drink than any other;
well adapted to dyspeptics as the oil is extracted,
which fact also enables it to dissolve and impart
its strength immediately upon being placed in
scalding water without the usual process of boil-
ing up first. July2-Iy.
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Are sold byall Hardwareand Harness Dealers. There
is no one owninga horse or mule but what will find in
this line of goods, something of great value, and es-
pciallv adapted to theirwants. COVERT .IL'F'G 4.30,

•Winn' TUU 1.N. T".. Sole Manufacturers. .

A Y EAR and expenses to An,nis. Out.$777 fit Free. Addiess P. O. i'ICKERY.
Ati:susia, Maine.

t DVEIZTISE ! send for(ir Pelt ct L;:,t of Local News.
rapers. Ceo. P. Rowell .5: (Jo.. 1U 6pruee St„ N. Y.

July

TALL PERSONS INTERESTED
—TAKE :NOTICE that the following Re-

counts have been filed in the office of the Prothono-
tary of the Court of Common Pleas of the County
of Huntingdon fur confirmation and allowance,
on the third Monday, pith day of August, ISSO,
and said accounts will he then confirmed and
allowed by said Court unless exceptions are tiled
thereto, viz :

1. The partial account of C. Guyer,:assignee for
the benefit o 1 creditors of Charles M. Tritab:e, of
Warriorsinark township.

2. First and partial account of George Berk-
stresser, Committee of Jeremiah Shirk, a lunatic.

3. Account of E. P. McKittriek, assignee for
the benmit of creditors of John Lukens, of Mount
Union.

4. Account of 2. S. Mellurtrie. ePq.. assignee
for the lu,netit of creditors of J. C. Roddy, of
Shade

5. Aceount of D.Ca!,iweil, esq ,asignee fur the
benefit of orelrors of „I. W. Lupter Co., late of
Shade (.; iii.

W. WILLIAMSON,
I):•orh*:.'s. o, July Prothonotary.

ANL,- wonCATTLE
Is a sure cure for all ordinary diseases of Horses,
Cattle, Sheep and Swine. It cures and prevents
CuirKeN enoLettA. Your cow is (ertain to yield
2d PER CFA r. MORE AND BP:TTER MILK AND BUTTER.

)Cli." FAT [EN ON ONE-FOURTH LESS
FEED!

Being in po,ession of a large number of excel-
lent testimonials. I subjoin a few:

I ha% e been usini, your Cattle Powder for horses,
c..ws, chickens amrpigs,and lind it a FIRST-CLASS
thing.—Gxoncg Bonin, Germantown, Pa.

Please send me half a gross of Cattle Powder. I
have used tw,, packs on my cow and chic.:ens.—
LIR COW GAVE NEARLY TWICE VIE QUANTITY OF
MILK that she did before, and gave TWICE THE
AMOUNT OF BUTTER. My chickens were dying, but
were CURED IMMEDIATELY after I had used the
powder. Yourstruly, JONAS PASOUR, Dallas, N. C.
I have used and compared your Cattle Powder

with all others, and must say it is the best for
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, etc. I have tried it on
poultry for many complaints, with a UCCEss IN EV
ERY CANE.—ONATHAN JWEAVER, Bcrrysburg, Pa.

Last summer you sent me a package of your
powder which Igave to my poultry, and have not
had one droopy turkey or chicken since.—Mrs.
WTI. KNAPP, Orange, N. Y.

Send me a pack or two of your Cattle Powder.
The pack I gut from you last winter CURED THE

CHICKEN CROLEItA. I gave some of it to a neigh-
bor and it cured his chickens.—Joni WlLLiams,
Spruce Vale, Ohio.

Address me for a pamphlet full of useful infor-
mation for the farmer, horseman or dairyman.

F. A. MILLER,
July2-Iy. 331 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

New Advertisements

Closing Out Sale
op

Su_mi-ner _Goods
Having Concluded Positively to

Close Out my Business
By iwxt Spring ;id in iirder to dispcse of my stock of Suunner Gun& ou hand,

NOW OFFER 5F313114:R GOOa4,

Ready - Made Clothing,
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children, -

AT REDUCED PRICES.
I have a large nunilpar of' :,eparate coats, some of them out of styk, at one.hall wha

they cost.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEM',

3IL AMIE 31-04 211k.1NkT 311311F-T No .1.711116 T 3E:Slia MN
And if persons ia need or any article of Clothing in Summer Goods will give me a

call I will prove what I say. I still keep

A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES
Of the latest styles of Summer:Goods, for suits wade to older

MEASURES-TAKEN AND GOOD FITS GUARANTEED
Prices very reasonable

Huntmgdon, July 2, 1880.
Please call and examine before purchasing.

T. W. MONTGOMERY.

New Advertisements.

T .IST OF JURORS FOR AUGUST
--E- 4 TERM, 1880.

GRAND JURORS.
Ault Cha-les, blacksmith, If
Cornelius W. H., limeburner,
Chamberhon Harry, innkeeper, Lo;.:an.
Downing James, tenceinake-, Morri,
Ewing A. G., merchant, Franklin.
Green Jas. S., marblecutter, Huntingdon.
Hawn W. 8.,farmer, Brady.
Hildeb,and Wm., farmer Shirley.
Hatfield John, manage 'Porter.
jo..ustonJ. S., ea Tenter,Pen .1.

Kennedy Aler. , plasterer, Iluntingtl,tn.
Kelly A. J., farmer, Cromwell.
Kennedy Christian, laborer, Brady.
Long 'Arlen, laborer, Huntingdon.
Lee James 11., Emili', Jackson.
Lightner Adam, farmer, West.
Minnick John, farmer, Dublin.
Miller Wm. V., farmer, Bratty.
McDivitt N. G., farmer Oneida.
Riehardson Geo. 11., laborer, Warrimsimo
Tussey D. K, farmer, Porter.
Weimer Lewis, carpenter, Hunting.ion.
Weaver D . 8.. firmer, Hopewell.
Yocum lease, farmer, Walker.

prnr .11,101:S.
Brandt Daniel, farmer, Shirley.
Bradley Win., farmer, Clay.
Brumbaugh, John, printer, Huntingdon.
Bollinger Samuel, lamer, Cromwell.
Bollinger Win , farmer, Clay.
Chilcote, J.For, farmer, Cromwell.
Chaney A. 8.. teamster, Huntingdon
Cross Berjamin, carpenter, Alevindria.
Donald:sot J. 8., laborer, Hopewell.
Ewing W. G., merchant, Mt. Cuion.
Foreman John, farmer, Ditblin.
Forchey Wm,farmer, Cass.
Forrest John,farmer, Logan,
Fisher Samuel, farmer. Franklin.
Goodin,. David, farmer, 51.,ris
Gibboney B. A., MAIMfitelltrer. Jacks•.n.
Grove L. R., carpenter, Porter.
Goddard Geo., foreman, Mapleton.
Gregory Samuel, farmer, Wert.
Caner G.., farmer, Cromwell.
Hall R. C., farmer, Shirley.
Harshbarger, Wm. laborer, Porter.
Herncane, broom-maker, HUDtitig,6l,.n.
Kauffman H. D., foreman. Mapleton.
Lead W. 8., farmer, Sidrleysburg.
Lutz Oscar o.,`farnier. Shirley.
Lynn A. R., farmer, Lincoln.
Lincoln Robert, farmer, Walker
Montgomery T. W., merchant, /111 ntingdo/I

Myers Simon, laborer, Huntingdon.
Nearn,ll. J.P., boss miner, Br,vol Top City
3TcC,,y Andrew, brickmaker, Huntingdon.
Numer John, farmer Henderson.
Oakes Win. A.. farmer, Jackson.
Pheasant A. W., farmer, CM,
Robley Elliott, farmer, Brady.
Stewart Jackson, farmer, Frauklia.
Stryker W. S., farmer, Porter.
Shultz Johntolian, gentleman, Dmllev.
Wingate Josepn,carpenter, Huntingdon.
Wilson Jackson, farmer, Walker.
Whittaker John T.,gentleman, Logan.
Whiney Samuel, farmer, Dublin.
Whii zel Philip, farmer, Cromwell.
Zentinyer John, farmer, Porter.

FOREIGN COUNTS VERSUS HOME
MECHANICS.

Bti THE BARD OF TOWER HALL

In a far-off Eastern city,
A pretty maid did live,

Who was determined never
ller heart and hand to give

To a living human creature,
Unless almost divine;

She had a poor opinion of
The gender masculine.

First a young mechanic asked her
If she would be his bride,

"No ! I'll wed no poor mechanic,"
She haughtily replied.

"I was born for something better,
I'd have you understand;

Yon are bold in your presumption
To ask of ins my hand !"

Then a beardless dandy wooed her ;

He had an oily tongue,
But as no mustache had started,

Because he was so young.
Ste gave him such a gentle hint,

As led him to infer
That he must raise some whiskers crc,

He rvise ,l his eyes to her.
Overwhelmed with disappointment,

And almost in despair,
That his chance to win the maiden

Bung on a Ainyle hair,
Be went eff and took a julip :

In that he drowned his woe;
He did not blow his brains out, for

He had no braios to
Then there came another suitor

To win the maiden fair;
He was not a Gear-faced wooer,

But muzzled like a Lear;
lie had a tine imperial,

Moustache, and whiskers, curled,
And a lordly air about him,

As if he owned'tee world.
'T•eas said he was a foreign coml.,

Incognito while here,
And had at home a shady park,

With room fur one more tie...
11, thought the maiden of our song

Would find herself in luck
For, wedding him, the happy dear

Would get a tine youngLurk.
They met, and wheel the fair one gazed

Upon his whiskers fine,
She felt that she had found at las,t

The paragon divine.
They courted through the summer months,

And married in the t
She gave her heart and hand, and he

Gave beard, moustache, and all.
One night they passed in pleasant dreams,

A hippy wedded pair;
But ;th, alas ! the next toorn's light

Brought sorrow and despair.
The count arose and washed his faxe,

But tear o'erwhelmed his soul ;

The glue ha l started, and he left
Ills whiskers in the bowl.

The a ite, looked up, she saw his face
Smooth as a new-mown lawn;

Save here and there a single hair,
His hiskers all were gone.

She .swooned and fell upon the floor,
Her reason overthrown ;

The count scenred her jewelry,
And left A.' parts unknown.

Then, ladies, dear, don't let your hearts
Be wrecked by foolish pride,

In spurnins.'any honest hand
By labor dignified.

Mechanics are our noldenten—
They clothe at Towaii Ham,—

Wed them and shun the foreign counts ;
Of no account at all.

Call and see our larzo assortment of Sp ing.
Goods. A splendid display of Men's, Boys' and
Children's Clothing.

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN,
Nos. 518 and 520 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
MR. C. H. GLAZIER, of Huntingdon Pa., has

a complete line cf samples, representing our stock
of piece goods, and is authorized to take orders
for clothing.

April3o-Iy.

VAN DYKE'S SULPHUR SOAP,
The 31ai-vel of the Age.

For the cure of skin diseases of all descriptions
it is without a rival. Having long been in the
market and thoroughly tested by the medical pro-
fession and the public, it is needless to enter into
details upon its virtues. Price 25 cellis a cake,or
3 cakes for 60 cents. For sale by druggists and
country storekeepers. ASCIIENBACH & MIL-
LER, Proprietors, 3d and Callowhill streets, Phil-
adelphia. July2-Iy.

CIDER MILLS ! CIDER MILLS ! !The best Mill made is Hickok's Celebrated
Cider Mill. Agent for Huntingdon county,
july3o-Im*l T. A. APPLEBY, Mt. Union,

New Advertisements.
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IMPROVED PATENT LIVER Pk.D I
Nays!' GETS HARD.

CAN RE MADE ANT STRENGTH DESIRED. LAST
TWICE AS LONG.

Disease' Wed vithont Dragging th. Britons.
crass

Chills andFever,
liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia: -

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,—

Rheumatism;
Costiveness,

Female
Weakness,

Sick 1 Nervous
Hemiache.

These Pads Careall Diseases by Absorption. No
Noxious Pills, Oils,or Pois,nous Medicines are taken
into the Stomach. The Pads are worn over the Pit
of the Stomach. covering the Great Nerve Centres.
also the Liver and Stomach. A gentle Vegetable
Tonic i s absorbed into thecirculationofthe Blood and
Liver,purifyingthe Blood. stimulatingthe Liverand
Kidneys to healthy action. and strengthening the
Stomachtodigest food. PRICE OF PADS $1 AND sR
EACH. BOLD RE ALL DRUGGISTS, or sent by Mail
or Express.

Manufactured at 39 41 NORTH LIBERTY BT.
BALTIMORE.MD.
AlarSold by S. S. SMITH & SON,and JOHN READ

& SONS, Huntingdon, Pa. [July3o.3ln.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
INDIANA, PA.

BUILDING, the best of the kind in the United
States.

ACCOMMODATIONS for 400 Boarders.
SCHOOL, first-class in all respects.
DEPARTMENTS—.NormaI, Classical, Commer-

cial, Musical.
THE FALL TERM of 15 weeks will open on

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1880.
EXPENSES, as low as those of any other School

affording equal advantages and accommoda-
tions. For Catalogue. address

JOHN H. FRENCH, LL. D.,
July3o-2ua Principal,

Darer; ASCHENBACII ,t MILLER'S POPULAR

BIRCH 33=1R.,
the most delightful beverage of the season. Cool-
ing, refreehing and an excellent preventative of
summer complaints. It is a tonio without any
stimulating or intoxicating effects, being a purely
vegetable preparation and entirely free from any-
thing approaching alcohol. It is so very cheap
that it is within the means of the poorest. A 250
package will make five gallons of beer, Alldrug-
gists and country storekeepers sell it. Wholesale
Depot, N. W. Corner 31 and Callovrhill sts. Phil-
adelphia. y.

IMPORTANT TO AGENTS.
-TITS LIRE OF-

GENERAL JAMES A. GARFIELD
By his personal friend, MAJOR BUNDY, Editor
N. Y. Mali, is the only edition to which Gen. Gar-
field has given personal attention or facts. Beau-
tifully illustrated, printed and bound. Full
length steel portrait by Mall, from a picture taken
expressly for this work. Active Agents Wanted.
Liberal terms. Send $l.OO at once for complete
outfit. A. S. BARNES e_

py3o-Im. 111 & 113 William St., New York
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